2002 ford escape radio install

Automotive wiring in a Ford Escape vehicles are becoming increasing more difficult to identify
due to the installation of more advanced factory oem electronics. One of the most time
consuming tasks with installing an after market car stereo, car radio, satellite radio, xm radio,
car speakers, tweeters, car subwoofer, crossovers, audio equalizer, car amplifier, mobile amp,
car amplifier, mp3 player, ipod or any car audio electronics is identifying the correct color car
audio wires for your Ford Escape headlight bulb size you need for your low beam or high beam
and save time. Also, find your other car light bulb sizes including your fog light, reverse light,
turn signal, brake light and more. The Modified Life staff has taken all its Ford Escape car radio
wiring diagrams, Ford Escape car audio wiring diagrams, Ford Escape car stereo wiring
diagrams, Ford Escape car radio wiring schematics, Ford Escape car wiring diagrams and
cataloged them online for use by our visitors for free. Our automotive wiring diagrams allow you
to enjoy your new mobile electronics rather than spend countless hours trying to figure out
which wires goes to which Ford Escape part or component. Use of the Ford Escape wiring
information is at your own risk. Always verify all wires, wire colors and diagrams before
applying any information found here to your Ford Escape. If you would like to help the Modified
Life community by adding any missing information or adding a new car audio wire diagram to
our resource, please feel free to post it at the bottom of this page. What is the smaller one for?
Cody, yes you can hook up your an amplifier and subwoofer to your stock stereo. You will need
some aftermarket electronics to hook up a subwoofer to your Ford Escape factory stereo. You
will need five components:. Car Subwoofer 2. Car Subwoofer Box to house your car subwoofer.
Car Audio Amplifier that matches your subwoofer power needs and ohm rating. Car Amplifier
Wiring Kit that can handle the power needs of your amplifier. RCA Line Out Converter to feed an
audio signal from your factory radio to your aftermarket amplifier. First run all your amplifier
power from your car battery to where you plan on mounting your amplifier. Next, run your
ground wire from your grounding point to your amplifier. This will provide an audio signal to
your after market amp. Lastly, connect your subwoofer to your after market amplifier using the
speaker wire in the amplifier wiring kit. Hope this helps. Good luck with your Ford Escape
amplifier and subwoofer installation. I was wondering if it is possible to hook up a subwoofer
and amp to a stock Ford Escape with the audiophile 6cd changer stereo. ItsMyLife, you will
need an automotive auxiliary input adapter. This adapter will allow you to input any mp3 player
or portable music player into your factory radio. This is the easiest and most cost effective way
to add an audio input into your factory stereo. Here is the adapter you will need:. Aux Input
Adapter for Ford Escape. Good luck with your Ford Escape aux input adapter installation. I have
Ford Escape. Wanted to know if the 6 CD changer can play MP3 disks? I have a Ford Escape. In
the middle of driving the radio will just start to scan for other stations. There is no rhyme or
reason to when it does it. Switch to another station and it works for another minute. Any ideas
on either problem? Will this work? I need a diagram for a mercury cougar audio, particularly the
6 CD changer. I need to find out if there is a line level sub Channel output on it, or what it has for
all outputs. Good luck with your Sirius radio installation. Jerry, most late model vehicles do not
have rca outputs on the factory radio. You would have to install a line out converter. Here is the
Line-Out Converter you need:. Good luck. Hello, I am trying to put a 10 disc cd changer in our
escape. I was just wondering, is there RCA connectors coming off the back of the factory
stereo. Its an model XLS V6. If not what should I do? Thank you for your time. That way your
amplifier is on whenever the car is on and off your amplifier when your car is off. Just make
sure to run an in-line 1-amp fuse on the remote turn on. Your email address will not be
published. Skip to content. Adding More Information If you would like to help the Modified Life
community by adding any missing information or adding a new car audio wire diagram to our
resource, please feel free to post it at the bottom of this page. Leave a Comment Cancel Reply
Your email address will not be published. Follow Us. Copyright by ModifiedLife. The hardest
part about replacing a factory radio is finding all the parts needed for the correct year, make and
model but we have simplified the process with our factory radio replacement packages. Each
package is vehicle specific and includes everything you need to do the job correct including the
dash kit, wire harness and if it applies an antenna adapter. These packages are designed for
vehicles that only have the standard audio system and will not work in vehicles that feature
premium audio sound systems. See details Free shipping to 48 States. Ships same day if
ordered before 3pm CST. Frequently Asked Questions for this Product: When will my order
ship? If you need a product by a specific time please contact us at before ordering. When will I
receive my tracking number? Please allow business-hours after ordering before requesting
tracking information. How fast will I receive my product? Depending on your location it may
take business days for your order to arrive. Your tracking number will tell you the exact day
your order will arrive. If you need an order by a specific date we recommend you call us at There
have been no reviews for this product. About This Item. Car Audio. It looks like you're new here.

If you want to get involved, click one of these buttons! Howdy, Stranger! Sign in or Register. On
Edmunds. Visit Edmunds How-To Guides. Service Centers in. Browse Forums by:. What
Edmunds Says Pros. September edited March in Ford. I just purchased a new Ford Escape with
the 6 disc Audiophile stereo system which is suppose to allow an MP3 player to be used with it.
Anyone know where theinput jack is located? Although the owners manual references the use
of MP3 with the radio it does not tell you where to find the input jack? December I've been
looking on mine and have yet to find it. I have the exact same car, and stereo. If you find it could
you let me know? I'm going to ask some friends with the same car. I was also wondering if you
can add an amp and subwoofers to the factory unit? I would hate to replace the head unit with a
new one. As far as I can tell this unit does not offer any input connection for external devices.
All of the manufactures, Ford especially used very creative wording and selling of an MP3 ready
radio to aid in the selling of their cars. I find it amazing that their top of the line so they call it
radio in this era does not have a simple input connection for an IPOD. Very poor thinking on
their part. I've already replaced mine with an Alpine unit and next time around I will not consider
purchasing a Ford vehicle. This means you can get a lot more music onto each writeable CD.
Almost all other 07 Ford have an mp3 input jack and the Escape gets it for January I want to add
an amp and some speakers and just wondering if the limited has RCA cable's coming out of the
factory stereo. If so, how many pre-outs? There is a tool from crutchfield. February Hello
everyone! I did much searching before posting this. I hope this is something simply solved and
not to long winded. We love the new truck and everything so far about it. I run into a problem
with the stereo that I can't seem to solve. The radio won't seem to recognize the the MP3 files on
the disk. I've never had a coaster from either brand. When the disk is installed in the player. I get
a "bad disk " message or only the first 3 songs on any disk that it reads play. I currently have a
Alpine head unit on my bike and a Kenwood player on the house system and all disks read and
play fine on these units. I've changed the write speeds while writing new disks with no luck, still
the same. I have noticed that when pushing the menu button while in disk mode and trying to
play a recorded disk that the player won't change from file to folder mode. I'm almost positive
it's something I'm doing wrong. My wife and I have read and reread the instruction manual to no
avail. I'm thinking it's possibly the media?? I've never had a problem before with this media in
probably 5 or 6 different players. I hope someone has a suggestion as to something I missed or
am missing. Thank you all for your time Pete. Thank you CT, I think, I got it figured out. I was
burning at default speeds. I went in and did some adjustments with the write speed and test
burnt the files prior to a real burn. It seemed to work. The disk worked fine! It took about 40
minutes to burn a cd but it worked. Thank you for your response very much. Try not to use to
many nested folders as well. Hey bought my wife an 07 XLT as well. Same issue. Which CD
Brand is working for you? Which program are you using, just the Windows? We've tried the
slower burning rate before, but that's done nothing. Thanks, --Stephen. I found this program
very straight forward and easy to use. I'm using Maxell CD-R music 80 minute mb media for my
recordings. As far as the setup. I set the software up to test all the selected music prior to
burning the cd. I burnt it at 18x but the actual burn speed was around I've burnt 4 cd's like this
and haven't had a problem since. Each cd was burnt with folders for each album with no
sub-folder. Also in the radio setup go to the menu button after the cd is in and read, and set it to
folder. You will be able to scan through your folders and the folder names will appear on the
radio screen. Hope this helps. You can download a trial version of the cd burner at the above
website. It works very similar but I think better than Windows media player. It will search your
machine for all music when it's installed. Let me know if this helps at all. Lastly, I have a pretty
fast computer but with the aforementioned setup in the software. The whole burning process
took about 40 minutes after the songs were setup for the cd. Pete :shades: We be Jammin.
Thanks a lot man. We will try that tonight. One last question In your process are you burning
from "Album. I'll try both in case, but curious Ripping from original cd with acoustica and
burning mp3. Possible we got a dud. Going to force the dealer to have someone inspect it and
prove it one way or the other. Tonight we tried a few techniques that Pete mentioned. One disk
with folders, one without. Both work great in my Focus We're now trying the "Acoustica. If I
don't post Acoustica is a Godsend. Single Tracks, Folders, our Escape, or our Focus. Works
like a charm. My guess it's in the natural rates of the burn and some other things. Good deal,
Glad I could help you out. I went through the same thing My daughter has a 07 Explorer. I was
trying mine in both systems. Don't know exactly why MS-MP recording's wouldn't work. I
thought, I had a bad player also. Have fun, Pete :shades:. April The input jack is on the bottom
right of the centre console. It is hard to spot, but just look as far down the console as possible,
on the right, just above the little area where there is a rubber? Hope you can find it. I just
ordered my 08 Escape, can't wait. It was mandatory for it to have that feature, so I made sure it
was there! I took a look and I don't see any indication of a hookup on the 07 Escape. Maybe they

added on the 08 Ford is so far behind in the electronics field, well I shouldn't pick on them, it's a
US auto maker thing. They are never on par with foreign makers in technology. All they do is
copy years later. This is my last US car. As usual the dealer said the Escape had it. August
September I need to find out the color code for the acc lead and the ground, which I assume is
the black. October My dealer says it doesnt have the option installed, but why would it be in the
unit's menu if its not installed? Am I getting the run around from my dealer or is this possible.
Thanks in advance for any advice. I then tested by repeatedly loading, playing and ejecting a
single disc I have not tried multi discs yet though. If I took out the radio and tipped it upside
down and put it back in the car, the radio would eject. The Focus was much easier, I took out
the radio and it did not have a top to it so I could just reach in and pull out the CD's. I have used
the popsicle stick on my current Escape Ford radio and finally got fed up with the Ford brand of
radio and purchased an Alpine single CD head unit and it works every time. Do not think too
much of the Ford radios or whatever brand that they are installing in their vehicles. I have had 2
Audio units installed. The last one does not say audiophile on it like the other 2. They told me
that they could only get refurbished ones when the last one broke the same day it was installed.
When I picked up the vehicle from the dealer there was a new one in it without the audiophile
logo on it I paid for the audiophile system. Are they trying to trick me into thinking this is what I
paid for or is it just the plain ole system that is standard. UM you haven't heard of Sync? As for
future audio systems, Ford will introduce its first "Sound by Sony" system this summoer on the
F which will filter to the rest of its fleet. A reporter seeks to interview buyers of models equipped
with Ford Sync. March My 6-disc CD changer does weird things. It will not allow me to choose
which disc plays or let me change from one song to the other. All I can do is fast forward to get
to the track I want. The tone control doesn;t work either. It also will sometimes refuse to eject a
disk. I have tried disconnecting the battery terminal but it did nothing. June July Please help! I
tried the suggestion by bpike. Not only the CD still stuck but my car can not even start!!! I don't
know what's wrong. Is the fuse broke? I need get a new fuse? Please somebody help!!!!!!!!! I
just purchased a escape and would like to use the spare tire well for 2 way radios and a
"secure" storage area. Has any one heard of ,or made an external spare tire carrier for he
escape? I have a Escape with a 6 disc changer. The radio works fine, but the CD's will not play. I
can put them in and take them out with no problem, but all of a sudden, they will not play. The
CD's are not homemade discs. If you are still under warranty, get it replaced through Ford. My
Escape went through two stock units with same problems in addition to the volume raising to
full blast when trying to turn it down. I replaced both stock headunits while under warranty, but
after the third one started to act up, out came the stock unit and in went a Pioneer head unit
with USB iPod interface I tried doing this about a year ago. Only FM modulators which are crap.
Ended up pulling out stock head unit and replaced it with a Pionner headunit that had iPod
connectivity. Appreciate any help received. Just the other day it stopped working but I can still
load and eject cd's, when I press the menu button I get the time display and can set hours and
minutes. So it seems to have power but no sound, neither cd's nor radio play. Just to be sure I
changed the radio and audio fuses but nothing. I took the unit out and disconnected everything
so it's free, and I'm at a standstill. Is there a way to test the unit? I'm not too savvy with
electronics but can follow instructions. Thing is, I don't want to buy another unit if its not the
unit but some wiring problem - there are alot of wires going into the unit! How do you track
down a short -not likely I'll be able to do that and don't really want to pay to have it done, would
rather replace the whole thing. Bad Head Unit. If you had a short on the speakers it would most
like be only one or two speakers that are not expelling sound. Since you get no sound out of
any Thank you for the response. A friend once said there's no such thing as bad head but
clearly he was wrong! So this sounds like replacing the radio would be the way to go - get a unit
plug it in and I should be good to go? Thanks again -. Kept sayi
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ng eject error. I tried the fuse thing, didn't work but maybe I didn't leave it out long enough. I
then held the eject button and pounded on the dashboard. Next thing you know were ejecting. I
had to push the eject button and pound again and 1 and 2 popped out. I am so excited, figured I
was going to have to take it in somewhere and pay the library for their cd's, 1 and 2 were theirs.
Good to hear. I added that trick to the Guide. While l was gone we had a down pour of rain.
When l returned my escape was covered in water and my radio and cd player won't work. It has
been 4 days now. We have checked the fuses and they seem ok. Will l have to buy a new stereo
system?? My Escape will not work. When I try to eject I get a CD error. I tried pounding on the
dash as recommended by others, but nothing happens. Try Crutchfield or InstallDr. They have

generic and maybe more specific instructions on how to pull radios and decks out. Links are in
the Stuck CD guide. Sign In or Register to comment.

